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RSA IMG Connector Data Sheet for JAVA Code Based
Connector
This data sheet provides the configuration information required to create a new JAVA Code Based connector.

Supported Software
RSA IMG Version: 6.9.1 and above

End-Point Application: JavaCodeBased Connector

JCBC Overview
Design
Java Code based Connector provides an API which developers can use as platform to conduct provisioning operations on
different end-points This API is packaged as JAR file called afx-stub-java_code_based.jar.

This API includes an abstract class called JavaCodeBasedConnectorBase which is supposed to be implemented by
developers. This abstract class extends interface called JavaCodeBasedConnectorIntf and provides default
implementation for methods defined by the interface.

Developers will extend JavaCodeBasedConnectorBase or implement JavaCodeBasedConnectorIntf to provide
implementation for methods. This implementation will be used by JavaCodeBased connector to interact with endpoint.

All operations return an instance of JCBCStatus class which represents status of executed operation through status code,
brief and detail message.
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Dev-Toolkit

Note: It’s not mandatory to use this dev-toolkit for development. One can simply place afx-stub-
java_code_based.jar in classpath with other JAR dependencies and start development. At the end we need
a JAR file which will hold the implementation for interface or class defined by the API.

Requirements

To use Dev-Toolkit properly following software must be installed.
a. Java Development Toolkit  version (JDK) 5 and above
b. Ant build tool version 1.9.x and above

Project structure

For convenience of developers a small project structure is created in JavaCodeBasedConnector transport
under dev directory. This project structure or dev-toolkit is independent of RSA-IMG system and can be copied
to any location.

a. lib : This directory should hold all the JAR that are required by the implementation. E.g. Database drivers,
JSON parsing API etc.

b. src : This directory will contain the implementation classes.
c. out : Upon executing JAR ant target a file called jcbc_impl.jar will be created in this directory. This JAR will

hold the implementation classes from src.

This project has example implementation source for Oracle Database (OracleImpl.java), JAR file that holds
necessary interface and abstract class (afx-stub-java_code_based.jar) and a build file which contains targets
like clean, build, jar.

The jar target will build JAR file for the implementation (jcbc_impl.jar)
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Developers will put their code under ‘src’ directory with any package hierarchy they like (as shown in above
picture) and then they will generate jar file of their implementation using ant commands.

To generate implementation jar file type the following commands at command prompt or terminal:
1. ant clean
2. ant build
3. ant jar

Example: Implementation for Oracle Database

In this example we will implement four commands to perform provisioning operations Oracle Database server that will be
executed using JavaCodeBased connector.

To achieve this you will have to perform following steps:
1. Extend JavaCodeBasedConnectorBase class.
2. Override methods for the capabilities of your interest.
3. Create JAR file of the implementation.
4. Create JavaCodeBased connector through AFX, supply the JAR file and provide necessary details.
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1. Extend JavaCodeBasedConnectorBase class
a. Abstract class JavaCodeBasedConnectorBase and interface JavaCodeBasedConnectorIntf are

packaged in afx-stub-java_code_based.jar.
afx-stub-java_code_based.jar can be found under lib directory of dev project structure.
Extend JavaCodeBasedConnectorBase and override methods.

2. Override methods for the capabilities
a. In following code snippet methods for CreateAccount, DeleteAccount, EnableAccount, DisableAccount

commands have been overridden to have Oracle Database related behavior.

package com.jcbc.test;

import java.sql.Connection;
import java.sql.DriverManager;
import java.sql.SQLException;
import java.util.Map;
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import com.aveksa.afx.common.connector.service.JavaCodeBasedConnectorBase;
import com.aveksa.afx.common.connector.service.response.JCBCStatus;

public class OracleImpl extends JavaCodeBasedConnectorBase {
private Connection getConnection(Map<String, Object> params)

throws ClassNotFoundException, SQLException {
Connection connection = null;
String username = (String) params.get("_db_user_name");
String password = (String) params.get("_db_password");
String url = (String) params.get("_db_url");

Class.forName("oracle.jdbc.driver.OracleDriver");
connection = DriverManager.getConnection(url, username, password);

return connection;
}

public JCBCStatus createAccount(Map<String, Object> params)
throws Exception {

Connection connection = null;
try {

String username = (String) params.get("UserName");
String password = (String) params.get("Password");
String query = String.format("CREATE USER %s IDENTIFIED BY %s",

username, password);
connection = getConnection(params);
connection.createStatement().executeQuery(query);

} finally {
if (connection != null) {

try {
connection.close();

} catch (Exception localException) {
}

}
}
return JCBCStatus.success();

}

public JCBCStatus deleteAccount(Map<String, Object> params)
throws Exception {

Connection connection = null;
try {

String username = (String) params.get("UserName");
String query = String.format("DROP USER %s CASCADE", username);
connection = getConnection(params);
connection.createStatement().executeQuery(query);

} finally {
if (connection != null) {

try {
connection.close();

} catch (Exception localException) {
}
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}
}
return JCBCStatus.success();

}

public JCBCStatus enableAccount(Map<String, Object> params)
throws Exception {

Connection connection = null;
try {

String username = (String) params.get("UserName");
String query = String

.format("GRANT CREATE SESSION TO %s", username);
connection = getConnection(params);
connection.createStatement().executeQuery(query);

} finally {
if (connection != null) {

try {
connection.close();

} catch (Exception localException) {
}

}
}
return JCBCStatus.success();

}

public JCBCStatus disableAccount(Map<String, Object> params)
throws Exception {

Connection connection = null;
try {

String username = (String) params.get("UserName");
String query = String.format("REVOKE CREATE SESSION FROM %s",

username);
connection = getConnection(params);
connection.createStatement().executeQuery(query);

} finally {
if (connection != null) {

try {
connection.close();

} catch (Exception localException) {
}

}
}
return JCBCStatus.success();

}
}

3. Create JAR  file for above implementation
a. This can be done using jar target of dev project.
b. Or if you can use any IDE to generate this jar file.
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Steps to create connector

1. Go to AFX  Connectors  Select connector type ‘JavaCodeBased’

2. Upload JAR file that contains JavaCodeBasedConnectorIntf implementation (jcbc_impl.jar) and other required
JARs (Database drivers, libs etc. For our test implementation jcbc_odbc.jar)
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3. Go to Capabilities tab  Click on ‘Create Account’ command and add following input parameters.
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4. Click on ‘Delete Account’ command and add following input parameters (Same parameters for EnableAccount,
DisableAccount).

5. Click OK.
6. At this point you will be able to test Create, Delete, Enable, Disable account capabilities of the connector.

Sample command parameters to test commands on your local Oracle Database Instance

Parameter Name Sample Value

AdminUsername sys as sysdba

AdminPassword secret

JDBCUrl jdbc:oracle:thin:/@localhost:1555:AVDB
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Prerequisites
Java Connector provides an API using which developers can use Java Connector as platform to conduct provisioning
operations on different end-point. This API is packaged as JAR file called afx-stub-java_code_based.jar

As explained in above example, following steps are required to implement a connector:

1. Using the API, develop an implementation and package it as JAR. The implementation in this JAR is used to fulfill
actual command capabilities.

2. While creating connector in Aveksa UI, you will have to upload this implementation JAR along with any
dependencies. Remember to upload dependencies first and then the actual implementation JAR

3. Provide connection details and configure connector capabilities.

Configuration

General

Field Name Value

Name JavaCodeBased Connector

Description JavaCodeBased Connector

Server AFX Server

Connector Template JavaCodeBased

State Active

Account testUser1

Password Secret123
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Export As Template N/A

Settings

Note: We need to upload the implementation JAR (discussed in Pre-requisite section) for our desired end-point and
other required end-point specific JAR(s). Parameters on this page differ depending on the implementation JAR that is
uploaded.

Here, we are taking an example of Oracle Database Server.

Field Name Value

JDBCUrl <JDBC Driver to talk to Oracle Database Server>

AdminUser <Login name for the Oracle Database Server>

AdminPassword <Password for the Oracle Database Server>
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Capabilities
 It supports all the capabilities being a generic connector but, they need to be implemented. So, this section also

varies according to the capabilities in the implementation JAR.

 We will give example of ‘Create account’ functionality as implemented in our implementation JAR for Oracle
Database.

Command Input Parameters

CreateAccount

Field Name Value

Parameter Name Account

Type STRING

Default Value -

Is the parameter required? Yes

Is the parameter encrypted? No

Display Name Account Name

Mapping ${User.First_Name}

Description Account Name

Field Name Value
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Parameter Name Password

Type STRING

Default Value -

Is the parameter required? Yes

Is the parameter encrypted? Yes

Display Name Password

Mapping ${AccountTemplate.Password}

Description Account Password

Note: Similarly, other capabilities can also be implemented and used.
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